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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Scattered clouds, slightly colder in
east portion Saturday; Sunday rain.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLLSHED 1898.




For Forty-Two Yours Fifion's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentuteky, Mondiy Afternoon, December 23, 1940. Volume XLL—No. 304.
CHRISTMAS REVERIES
(By Mrs. Addle Nolen)
As the Yuletide approaches,
memory turns back the leaves of
our yesterdays, and again, we see
the stockings of five little girls and
one little boy hanging on the
mantelpiece in my mother's bed
room. One little girl and the little
boy were doubly orphaned, but
they were quickly adopted into our
family circle, as if they had always
belonged.
Christmas morning, when we
were awakened to see what "Santa"
had brought us, we grabbed our
stockings, sat on the floor in front
of the fire and emptied the con-
tents for mother to see. The stock-
ings were usually filled with can-
dies, nuts, etc., and in each was
some little gift for which we had
expressed a desire. One Christmas,
I found a pair of gloves in my
stocking and I wondered how Santa
knew I craved a pair just like them
and I thought it lovely of him to
be considerate.
Father owned two farms, one in
Kentucky and other in Tennessee,
and he always had a bounti-
ful supply of apples, walnuts and
hickory nuts brought from the
farm and stored for winter use.
Mother added to the collection each
christmas a bushel of oranges and
we reveled in the fruits, nuts and
turkey dinners with all the cakes,
pies and everything an old fash-
ioned Christmas dinner meant.
Sometime Santa left several pack-
ages of fire crackers that the other
children enjoyed shooting. I never
did and I am still not crazy about
the little pests.
After we quit hanging up our
stockings, a dear little neighbor
boy for several years hung his on
the mantlepiece where our's used
to hang. His mother said his Santa
at our home cost her a pair of new
stockings each year, as his old ones
had holes, or had been darned.
Christmas morning, as soon as the
little fellow saw the smoke from
our chimney, he came for his
stocking. He never failed to sit on
the rug, pour the contents out to
show us what Santa had brought
him.
One year. he expresed a desire
for a bandanna hankerchief and
when he found one in his stocking,
he exclaimed "Oh a danbanna
handkerchief—just what I had
written for." There was nothing to
worry about if he did get the dan
before the ban and his English was
not entirely correct. He was happy
and so were we.
Today, children require expensive
presents and a lot of them. I can
but wonder if they get any more
genuine pleasure out of Christmas
than we got out of the simple in-
expensive way we celebrated it.
Several years ago, I was invited
to a Christmas dinner at a friend's
home. The family tree was in the
living room bulging with lovely pre-
sents. There was a little girl about
twelve years of age in the family
and I counted forty-five presents
with her name on them and said
"You should be a happy girl to
have so many beautflul presents."
She replied. "I am not happy, I
wanted a diamond ring and didn't
get it." If Santa had put brass rings
with red, yellow or green glass sets
in our stockings, we would have
thought it lovely in him, but our
way of celebrating Christmas is





"Man Of Munich" Will Suc-
ceed Lord Lothian
Of Britain
London, —Foreign Secretary Vis-
count Halifax, erstwhile appearer
and "Man of Munich," Monday be-
came Britain's Ambassador to the
United States in a glove that re-
stored dapper Anthony Eden as
Foreign Secretary.
Eden, leaving his post as War
Minister, returns to the same post
which he quit in February of 1938
in protest against the appeasement
policies and coddling of the dicta-
tors under Lord Halifax and the
late Neville Chamberlain, then
Prime Minister.
Eden Popular In Russia
The appointments, announced
from No. 10 Downing Street
shortly after midnight by King
George's VI's 'gracious pleasure,"
were threefold in their purpose:
1. Filling the Washington am-
bassadorship suddenly left vacant
by the death of Lord Lothian.
We are also indebted to Dr. Nolen
Hughes for his interest in our be-
half, and we are wishing them a
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year.
We have been physically unable
to do any Christmas shopping, not
even to select Christmas cards, but
each day, our mail box is flooded
with beautiful cards wishing us a
Happy Yuletide and blessings
throughout the entire New Year.
Many are from friends dear to 11B in
our home town and many are from
far distant states, friends we knew
and loved in the days of "Auld Lang
Syne." Now, I am wisning I could
wave a magic wand and bring rich
blessings to each and every one of
them, but as that is impossible, I
can wish that the Christ who came
so many years ago to bring peace
and good will to earth will bless
protect and guide them through
the coming New Year
Several days ago, one of the most
charming and delightful friends I
ever had passed away in Shawnee.
Oklahoma. When Mrs. Redfearn
was teacher of the Woman's Bible
Class in the Methodist Church on
East State Line Street. I was her
assistant for a number of years. I
have often thought that her life
was a splendid example of the life
Hegman thought one should live.
"I shall pass through this world
but once. Any good thing. there-
fore, that I can do or any kind-
ness that I can show to any human
being, let me do it now Let me not
defer it, or neglect it for I shall
not pass this way again"
To Mrs. Redfearn's host of
friends, the world doesn't seem
quite the same since she left us,
but her beautiful life stands on—
Imperishable monument to her
memory.
HER's will be a glorified Christ-
ULU.
This year, our Christmas is dif-
ferent from any we have ever
known. It has been nearly a year
since a real tragedy happened to
us. My sister fell and was so severe-
ly injured that she is still compell-
ed to use two crutches For many
months, her suffering was terrible,
but during the days and weeks,
which at times seemed endless,
there were many friends whose
lovely and untiring attention made
us feel that after all, life was worth
the living. Since we have been
'shut-ins' we were compelled to
have dealings with a number of
business men, with one exception,
all have been kind and considerate
and have helped us arrange so that
our added burdens were bearable.
At times, I have wondered if our
anxiety for a speedy recovery for
my sister has been trying to Dr.
Glynn Bushart's patience if so, he
has never made us feel uncomfort-
able about it. He has always re-
sponded when we called, and left
with us a bottle of encouragement
when he left.





Decatur, Tenn., —Search for a
fugitive motorist who Friday night
killed Corp. W. F. Black of the
Georgia State Highway Patrol
when stopped for reckless driving
centered in this mountainous area
Sunday.
Georgia and Tennessee patrol-
men set bloodhounds on a new trail
after a farmer reported that a man
answering description of the one
sought passed through his yard
about 3 a. m.
Saturday night a man, his left
arm in a sling, exchanged shots
with patrolmen near here after
abandoning an automobile stolen
earlier near the Chattanooge air-
port.
Capt. D. F. Simmons of the Geor-
gia Highway Patrol said that the
suspect was thought to be Charles




Julia Mayflower Major. 208 Cedar
street, is one of the authors whose
poems are included in Poets of
America. 1940, Democracy Speaks, a
'700 page volume just published.
More that 12,000 poets living in
every part of the United States and
Canada competed for a place in
this volume; only a small percent-
age of these were found to write
poetry of sufficient merit to be
CAR IS WRECKED
lamps Weatherspoon employe of
the Pieree-Cequin Lumber Corn-
pany, wrecked his car yesterday on
the Union City highway when he
struck a horse and mule. The mule
was killed.
accorded a place in the book. The
volume contains the work of lit-
tle-known authors as well as that
of writers who have been publish-
ed in many magazines and books.
tIOSPIT AL NEWS
V. E. Jackson continues about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Miss Alice Lunsford. Hickman,
remains the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Miss Christine Babb is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Lester Moore is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Claude Bell and infant
daughter were dismissed this morn-
ing from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Miss Nell Wolfe has been dismiss-
ed from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Virgil Smith and baby are
doing fine at the Fulton hospital.
T. L. Maupin was dismissed yes-
terday from the Fulton hospital.
William Fishgall has been dis-
missed from the Fulton hospital.
Homer King Sansom was dis-
missed yesterday from the Fulton
hospital
Billie Stephenson has been dis-
missed from the Fulton hospital.
Gus Farmer. Water Valley, is im-
proving at the Fulton hospital.
Henry Amberg is improving lit
the Fulton hospital.
Marriage Held Not Sufficient
Excuse For Draft Deferment
Springfield, Ill.. — Marriage at
not sufficient grounds for deferred
classification—the registrant must
show there is a dependent—State
Draft Director Paul O. Armstrong
said today in a statement empha-
sizing that no local draft board
classification is permanent.
"The deferment of any regist-
rant" he said. "is subject to term-
ination whenever the basis for such
deferment ceases to midst. Every
registrant must notify his board of
any change which require his re-
classification.
"Also The local board will reclass-
ify any registrant whenever It
receives new information warrant-
ing such action. RACIPSIlflefit1011 al-
so may occur as a result of any
changes in the rules and regula-
tions of the Selective Service Act."
Armstrong's statement was in-
tended, he said, to correct a gen-
Synthetic Glycerine Produced
Cheaply From Petroleum
New Orleans. —Glycerine, impor-
tant raw material for the explosive
nitroglycerine, can be made from
petroleum on a practical commer-
cial basis, the American Instigue of
Cherimal Engineers was told at its
recent meeting here.
Dr. E. C. Willisuns, vice president
and director of reseorch for Shell
Development Company Emeryville,
Calif., said that his company al-
ready was operating a semi-com-
mercial plant for produring syn-
thetic glycerine from petroleum.
Ample Supply Assured
Seen in the new process was the
assurance of an ample supply of
the material at a reasonable price,
and possibilities Of discovery of
further uses of glycerine as a raw
material.
In peace-time its largest use is
the manufacture of alitalyd resins,
for varnishes and taco:piers, but
'quantities also are used to im-
pregnate materials such as cello-
phane and parchment, to process
tobacco and to make nitroglycerine
for dynamite. During the World
War the British used huge quanti-
ties to make cordite, a gun powder
similar to smokeless powder.
Material Now Byproduct
At present, glycerine is a bypro-
duct of the soap industry and the
fat-splitting industry, and its sup- he was quoted recently as saying,
ply is dependent upon their ac- interferred with a tobacco business
tivity. Its price has varied from 10 he conducted as a sideline.
to 32 cents a pound in the last Authoritative British sources de-
twenty years, after a 1917 poak of dared Stabler had taken pictures
70 cents. en route.
The development of the synthe-
tic process was the result of four
years of intensive research, the
engineers were told, and is a signi-
ficant step in the trend toward the








Pueblo, Col., — Five-year-old!
Delores Harris hopes Santa Claus
will bring her a priceless gift—her:
mother.
Since Mrs Vera narris left Pue-
blo three years ago, Delores hut
'been Habig with her grandparents)
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith.
The Smiths, who heard from theiri
daughter only once had feared she
was dead.
But an Associated Press story
from Reno about a divorce suit--
Vera Mae Harris of Pueblo 'vs. Dal-
las Harris—gave them now bope.
Wise story - se.;44ser
charged three years' separation,
and mentioned one child— Delores
Hope Harris, 5.
Delores and her arandparents are
waiting for Mrs. Harris' Reno at-
torney to contact his client.
eral misunderstanding on the part
of registrants concerning their
classification. He said a great many
believe that if they are married,
they will be automatically deferred.
"Marriage itself does not consti-
tute a deferment," he said. "Class
III deferments can only come from
dependency. It makes no difference
when the man was married. If the
wife is dependent on him for sup-
port, he should be deferred in class
EEL
"However, the regulations plainly
state that local boards shall be
diligent in preventing registrants
from evading military service when
their status not warrant their de-
ferment.
"Local boards are instructed to
determine all questions of clue
deferments with sympathetic re-
gard for the registrant and his de-
pendents."
2 Men Get Life
For Hurling Man
From Freight Car
Whitley City. Ky., —Life impri-
sonment was imposed on two Ne-
groes tried a second time by a
Circuit Court jury on a charge of
throwing a white man to his death
from a moving freight car.
The Negroes. Lee Clemons Lett
and Hoyt Butler. both of Pitts-
burgh, were convicted and sentenc-
ed to death at their first trial last
year, but won a new trial. The
second verdict was returned Wed-
nesday.
They, together with two other
Negros, were charged with throw-
ing three white men from a moving
freight train in September, 1939.
Two of the men were killed.
Butler and Lett were tried for
murder In the death of William
Tittle, 43, of Cincinnati.
The two other Negroes were con-






Danville, Ky., —Dave McBurnett,
35-year-old Danville airport flying
Instructor, was injured fatally and
his companion, Engene   25
Lexington student pilot,, was hurt
critically when the plane in which
they were flying crashed near
Shelby City today.
McBurnett died a few hours after
the crash. Willis, who was almost
ready for his license examination,
received a fractured skull.
Surviving McBurnett are his wi-
dow and two children, and his
father, John P. McBurnett, former-
Cause of the crash has not been
ascertained.
Ulli f orni Makers
May Expand
Strike hi Britain
London, —An unofficial strike at
a factory making uniforms for
British sojdiers, caused by one
tailor's cutter who works too fast,
may assume "serious proportions,"
the British Press Association re-
ported Sunday.
Between 4,000 and 5.000 workers
'were expected to be idle Monday
'and the only man scheduled to
work is the cause of it all—Albert
Lazenby.
The factory will be picketed and
a strike committee will inform the
management that the walkout will
continue unless Lazenby "is with-
drawn."
'The National Union of Tailors
and Garment Workers expelled
Lazenby because, it said he violat-
ed union rules by cutting too many
pairs of khaki pants an hour, en-
dangering union standards of "out-
put and craftmanship."
Now Is the time to renew your
; subscription to the Fulton Daily
!Leader.
252,000 Men May Be Asked By
Plane Plants To Keep Up Orders
Washington, —A. F. Hinrichs of
the Bureau of Labor Statiatics es-I
timated Thursday that the aircraft'
industry would need to expand its
labor force by 252,000 workers by
next August to produce the aircraft
already contracted for under the
defense program.
Hinrichs' estimates were present-
ed at a meeting of war. Navy and
defense commission officials. He
figured the program would require
an expanded working force of 203,-
800 employes.
Says 5.58,001 Needed
Hinrichs rounded out .j..he picture
of the labor supply' problem facing
the Government and the aircraft
industry by estimatbig that 550,000
workers probably would be needed
by next fall.
He said the development of the
Aboard the S. S. Exchambion At
Bermuda, —Oscar Stabler, barber
on this American Export Line ves-
sel and an American citizen, was
removed Saturday by British au-
thorities when the ship called at
Bermuda.
The charges against Stabler were
not disclosed.
Stabler, born in Stuttgart, Ger-
many, was reported as having






Story Of Youth After War
Called Social
Document
Hollywood, —F. Scott Fittgerald,
novelist, short story writer and
scenarist, died at his Hollywood
home Saturday. He was 44.
Fitzgerald, author of "This Side
of Paradise," came to Hollywood in
1937. He adopted his "The Great
Gatsby" for the screen, did the
scenario for Erich Reruarque's
"Three Comrades" and other film
work.
He suffered a heart attack three
weeks ago.
Pl Quit College For Arngyay For Dance "This Side of Paradise" appeared
In 1920 when Fitzgerald was 24, a
Bernard Vance, son of Mr. and year after he left the U. S. Army.
Mrs. C. B. Vance of Fulton, and his He had quit Princeton University
orchestra will furnish the rhythm in his senior year to go into service
for the Christmas dance in Fulton I as a second lieutenant in the Forty-
on Tuesday night. December 24, fifth Infantry.
at the Fulton Woman's Club build-
ing, hours 10 'till ?
The hero, Amory Blaine, of
"This Side of Paradise" was some-
Bernard is a student at the Uni- what a composite of "all the sad
versity of Illinois, Champaign, and young men" of the unsettled post-
is very popular as the University war "flapper" era and the novel be-
orchestra. Making a holiday series came a sort of social document, In
of engagements, Bernard and his critical estimation.
11-piece band, have already arriv- The term "All the Sad Young
ed in Fulton and will be here for I,Men" was employed six years later
four days, during which time he as the title of a Fitzgerald short
,will visit with his parents and story collection.
;many friends in Fulton He brought
his band here from Club Saratoga, Was In "Who's 
Who" At 26
in Paducah and will go from here Acclaimed 
for his first novel,
to Louisville for a Christmas en- Fitzgerald 
soon wrote "Flappers
gagement at the Brown Hotel. A and 
Philosophers." Then came
'number of Paducah dancers, as The Beautiful and Damned" in
well as many other out-of-toWn 1442-
merrymakers, are expected to fol- I At 28. Fitzgerald was in "Who's
low him here Tuesday night. Who," listed as a Socialist in poll-
Featuring "Sweet Swing, ed Styl----- tics. A critic at that time described
by Bernie Vance," he. himself, his works as documentary "in their
plays a sweet saxophone and handslvivid presentations of adolescent
labor force would have' to be a
gradual process, probably through
the moving up of semi-skilled
workers into skilled occupations
and the replacement of the semi-
skilled force from other sources.
Figures Broken Down
In a partial breakdown of hiscal-
culations, he estimated that 190.000
of the expanded force would be
needed in airframe, engine and
propeller plants.
He estimated that employment in
the airframe plants on the Pacific
Coast would increase from 29,000
to 81,000 on the Atlantic Coast.
Plants on the Canadian border
and in the interior, he estimated,
will expand from 19,000 to 79,000.
Engine plant employment, he
estimated, will increase from 34,-
000 to 56,000.
"I`•
les any other instrument in his life its turbulent spirit, swift tempo,,
band.
A big crowd is expected to be at 
charged atmosphere, excesses and
boldness. as well as its uncertain
the Woman's club tomorrow night,l,psychology and gropings to know
as this is the first appearance of 
itself 
new and unadjusted con-
this home town boy with his band,
so be there—enjoy the holidayl
'ditionsi.?'





Washington, —The Justice De-
partment reported Sunday that of
1.555 beneficiaries of executive
clemency in the first six years and
three months of the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration only 87 of 5.59 per cent
lad subsequent criminal records.
The report, requested by Presi-
dent Roosevelt and made public by
the White House, showed the larg-
est percentage of later law infrac-
ions was among the group whose
sriginal sentences were wholly or
iartially commuted Of the 219 re-
ipients of this type of clemency,
32 or 14.61 per cent, had later con-
flicts with the law.
Fitzgerald married Zelda Sayre,
!
daughter of an Alabama Supreme
Court justice, in 1920. They have
one daughter, Frances Scott Fitz-
gerald.
POLICE COURT
Jerry Boulton was fined $2 and
coats in South Fulton police court




Tonight, following the last show,
employees of Male° Theatres of
Fulton will enjoy their annual
Christmas party at the Fulton
theatre. This year, as in previous
years, Malec) will present each em-
ployee of the seventy-five theatres
a bonus for Christmas.
New Airpc..tEnds Dangers Of
Flig;tts Across Alleghenies
Philipsburg, Penn. —"The Grave-
yard of the Alleghenies" is no
more! The fog-swept treacherous
stretch of mountain region in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania wh'sb all airmen
dreaded ha.s been practically mulll-
f led.
A great new airport, with all the
equipment and technicues of mod-
ern aviation, fills the void in which
aviators once plummeted to their
death.
At Philipsburg, in the heart of
the still-wild Alleghenies, just a
short distance from the spot where
several pilots met death when the
Army flew the airmail In the early
1930U, now stands the Black Mos-
hernial Airport, qictsd at a
cost of half million dollars.
Dedication of the now airport
was hailed by oftkdals Of the Perm.
sylvarila Aeranantios Milton
malting the mike ag the saw
when the Allegheny Ui
were known as the graveyard of the
The new field is one of the larg-
est in Pennsylvania, with two one-
mile long runways, each MO fast
wide. The runways, capable of
handling both commerical surliness
3,000 feet long and 100 fest wide.
The field is an the roots used
by commercial *snag on the Nw
York-Chicago trip and Widths an
emergency lending neI4 k sass at
need.
Th. field Is eie0 eamitietat.d
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GOLD AND DICTATORS
Despite the loud talk by which Herr
Hitler oontinues to picture a "new order,"
in the economic scheme of which gold
will play no part almost every day brings
oew proof that Uncle Sam's "buried
treasure" at Fort Knox, Kentutky. is los-
ing neither its intrinsic nor monetary
value as a consequence of totalitarian
conversation. "Our capacity to work is
our gold," Der Fuehrer reiterated in a
speech to Nazi workers recently.
A staff writer for the Science Monitor
lied already anticipated the outburst of
the German war lord with evidence that
the United States is fast debunking all
efforts of the Axis partners to disparage
told. which they are frantically attempt-
ing to prove can no longer win wars.
The developments of the past few days,
even, have supplied striking examples
that gold is rally as efficacious as of yore
when it comes to international "horse-
t rading."
First came the anno.,_rcetnent from
Fresident Roosevelt that the United
States would lend $100.000,000 to China.
A little later there followed word from
Secretary of Treasury Henry Morgenthua
that Argentina was to receive a loan of
S50,000,000 with indications that the Ex-
nort-Import Bank might add a like sum.
Finally there came word from London of
a new Anglo-Turkish trade pact in which
any Turkish shortage of money seems
certain to be remedied by London.
In each case it is clear that the ex-
tension of credits has had or is expected
v.., have a marked effect upon world con-
ditions. There is a measure of belief in
Washington that the $100,000,000 loan to
China contributed to the recent Russian
warning to Japan that Moscow's pro-
Chinese policy would continue in force.
Not only will the loan enable the Chinese
to increase their purchase of vitally-
needed war materials but it is also expect-
ed to encourage a still greater measure
ot resistance among the Chinese.
The loan to Argentina is seen as pri-
marily an anti-German move in that it is
a definite indication of the United States'
r,bility and determination to go to consid-
erable lengths to bolster the warshocked
eyonomies of American neighbors. This
should serve as a very tangible offset to
the blandishments of Nazi salesmen in
Latin America and might result in great-
cr regard for the workings of democracy
among the peoples of the various Ameri-
can nations.
Even before the outbreak of the war.
Pritish credits are seen as having kept
lurkey on the pro-allied side of the fence.
This is considered one very definite case
• where British financial power has so far
triumphed over all vieled and unveiled
threats from Berlin.
Money alone cannot win a war, but so
long as Britain maintains contrril of the
seas its wealth and s9ch credits as it may
(•ventually obtain from the United States
( en buy the raw materials without which
no war can be fought.
The Monitor staff writer concludes
that there is accumulating evidence that
the United States government is now ful-
ly conscious of the important help which
its gold strength can render, not only in
adding to our own prestige, but in contri-
buting to the British war effort.
The Messenger is pleased to note that
CSen those who were previously very
dubious concerning the wisdom of our
rcld-purchasing policy, are now coming
to realize that the yellow metal is likely
tu continue to be one of the chief mone-
tary standards in the centuries that lie




1 16 Years Ago
(Dec. 23, 1924)
Steve Wiley of Atlanta, Ga., is spend-
ing the holidays with his uncle, Dr.
H. T. Rudd and Mrs. Rudd.
Mrs. Jack Munger and little son,
Jack, of Greenville, arrived last night
us spend the holidays with the fortner's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Atwood on
Church street.
Mrs. C. H. Glisson and daughter,
Fluphie, will spent the holidays with
relatives in Memphis.
Innis Dobbins, captain of the 1924
football team of FHS, entertain the 16
letter men and male teachers of the
school, at a dinner at his home on
Carr street. Coach Wade acted as
toastmaster. The following girls served
the dinner, Katherine Reed, Jane Dob-
bins, Lillian Reed and Ruth Wade.
Dear Santa Claus: I am looking for
:.ou Wednesday night. I
tree ready. Please bring me a violin, a
tricycle, some dishes. knives and forks,
telephone, a table with two chairs and
I would be glad if you bring me a
doll. Loving, Virginia Young Eaker.
Tracy Kenney has arrived from the
State Normal College, Murray, to
spend the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kenney on Eddings
street.
Charles Smith arrived yesterday in
his airplane from Scott's Field, Belle-
ville, Ill., to join his wife and spend
ti-.e holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Terry.
Miss Willie Gene Simpson left this
morning for Plant City and 'Tampa,
Fla., to spend the remainder of he winter.
CANDOR WORKS IN THE ORIENT
To the extent that history on legend,
Henry Ford may be right. At any rate,
ilmbassador Joseph C. Grew gets along
extraordinarily well at Tokio by disre-
I arding the cher is h e d theory of
"oriental" prediction for subtlety and
We don't have to "read between the
Pries" or draw inferences to extraq the
meaning of the exchange between Am=
hassador Grew and Foreign Minister
'.'osuke Matsuoka at the American
.1apanese Society's farewell banquet to
i\dmiral Nomura. The Foreign Min-
ister expressed the opinion that "the
f:zte of China, a vital issue affecting
the very existence of" the Japanese
Impire, "is largely a question of senti-
ment in America."
The Ambassador was forthrightly
Impelled to "relieve this misapprehen-
s]on," which he did with a clear
tiatement of America's recognition of
"right" and "obligations" as well as
(Stir perception of "facts and actions"
in their interpretative relation to "ex-
pressed intention."
Admiral Nomura was being dined
on the eve of his departure for Wash-
ington to assume the post of Ambas-
racior to the United States. It was an
es.casion dedicated to "hands across
the sea" and the "cementing of an
old friendship": but, thanks to his
chief, the new Ambn.ssador left "with
a bug in his ear."
Ordinarily, our own Ambassador
might be packing up, too, for the
:AMC destination after so frank an
utterance. But the very candor implies
congeniality. Few countries are on
such understanding terms as Japan
snd the United States. Neither wants
trouble with the other and neither
lakes pains to conceal the fact, nor
Coes either doubt the outcome of a
war in the Pacific. The Foreign Min-
ister was sounding out our Ambassa-
dor again to ascertain if there was
any relenting in our attitude. He was
not deceived.
TOBACCO YIELDS WELL IN ADAIR
One of the best tobacco yields re-
ported this season is 1,306 pounds from
i sligh
tly less than two-thirds of an acre on
the farm of John Dunbar in Adair coun-
ty. The land was rich, and 20 per cent
superphosphate was applied at the rate
of 500 pounds to the acre, and complete
fertilizer used along the rows. Mr. Dun-
bar sold the tobacco in the patch for $324.
B. H. Bradshaw, also of Adair county,
grew 1.892 pounds of tobacco on an acre
and two-tenths. This land was well
manumd and 300 pounds of 4-10-6 fertil-
leer used along the rows. Both men
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Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We







Fulton, Kentuteky, Monday Afternoon, December 
23, 1940.




Is Nearly 2 Billion
New York, —The American Pe-
troleum, Industries Committee es-
tablished Sunday that :not-r vehi-
cle taxes accurring to Federal. State
and local governments increased by
$140,000,000 in 1940 to an all-time
high of approximately $1,850.000,-
000.
Federal and State gasoline taxes,
the committee said in a year-end
statement, were estimated at
116,000,000; registration fee $450,-
000,000; sales and excise taxes $200,-
000,000 and iocal levies the bal-
ance. '
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot- Renew Your
tage on Arch street. OD 25. Adv. LRAM&
290-tf. .1 110101111141010"1"— go-ver-ukailseNnit
FOR RENT: Nice Steam-heated
partment. Phone 100. H. L. Hardy.
Adv. 299-dt.
HELP WANTED - Experienced
female laundry workers. 0. K.
LANNDRY. 303-3t.
roR SALE — Sinfle trees fast '
growing, Maple. priec 25. 50, 75c
and $1.00. Delivered and set out.
Ouarantetd to live P',.one 397 from
8 a m. to 2p in. I'OF"TtR TWIGG.
303-3t.
- —
FOR RENT: Firs( class burnish-
ed house-keeping apartment with
heat. Phone 430. Adv. 304-tf.
WANTED --Clew-maker.:
and Bunchmakers des,rty,f Ltearly
employment see Prysinser at
Usona Hotel on forictar. Docembec
27 between 4:30 and 13:00 p. . Only
rollers and butIclimakers with at
RADIO SERVICE













--PHONE 721 — —
174,-
MAN NORNIRC
We a now. tikileient Letter
kind IA haal,,r. ea WM'
seine in ibis. osessmidee • • •!1611Pla
• n spy Sn • bai rUllanne. OUNIA.
Warn. Ina nil null 191.111 an 4a,
and all night Airithimall
mg. Holds 100 lbs. of oPol.
.S• rni -•ti to alto t•tillabfolin•
Th. WARM 1110011117 as."
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COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
semnser is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right dose for storing
your coal Ling with some of our good coal. 
Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
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„1.9 SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY
C•4190 gift* for the home and you may 
be sure they'll receive a waracwelansne—and
furniture, the enduring gift, it the best 
















Tins special Holiday croup
will thrill gift seekers—lovely
all-walnut taNes. richly car-
ved, soft hand iiibbed
Very well made and worth




Hell!' and Coniplete 1)r•btectioul !,)
a
Thcte walnut cedar chests afford complete protection to
anything cn..ruated to their care. Your apparel. linen.-,,
blankets, etc.. are safe guarded against moths, dust ai
d
moisture. We have the else to suit your purse and your gift
requirements.
(.11110 I %MI •
An inexpensive rift. yct n. pre-








Exquisite styles for boudoir
and living room. Osinpiehe
with silk shade.
only 2.00
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE Co.
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Fulton, Kentutek , Mouda December 23 1940:
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOK) CULLUM, BOCULTY EDITOR—OPTICS 36
,
BUFFET SUPPER ,Lena Evelyn Taylor and the
HONORS RIUDE-ELECT item.
Miss Kathryn Taylor was hostess' 
• • •
to a delightfully plaxined buffet Mst.AMEN HOMP43KES8 CL
supper and bridge party compli- WITH MRS. AUSTIN
menting Miss Jane Lewis, whose Mrs. W. 0. Austin and Miss
marriage to Louis Haynes, Jr., bert Burton were hostesses to
December 26, will be one of the McFadden Homemakers Club
outstanding events of the holiday Wednesday, December 18.
season, Saturday evening at 6:30 meeting was opened with a
at her home on Cleveland avenue. 1"0, Come All Ye Faithful," led
The living room and dining room Mrs. Herbert Burton. the
were attractively decorated for the conductor. The minutes of the
occasion, carrying out the Yuletide meeting were read and the roll
Y LEADF2
Program 'stressing the need of homemakers of Mrs. J. A. Colley an Vine street. 14" Rifle Kimbell of
lain serving proper food to their Duni- 
miss wen owe tensinue a visitor here yesterda
Cali Iles as their part of national de- at nes none on central avenue.
the eeeretary The leaders took 'spend the heughtys with his par- spendthe holidays with their fath-
monthly reports. 'ents, Mr. and WM J. C. KoellingSer, Leslie Weeks, on Second st
reet.
At norm a Christmas luncheon, Can street. Mr
. and Mrs. Patton Godfrey and
prepared by Mrs. C. L. Drysdale,! Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cathey 'at litt
le daughter, Patricia, and Miss
Mrs. A. M. Browder and Mrs. Roy Clinton. Tenn.. and 
Misses Willie Sue Harper and Billie Godfrey of
1Bard, was served to fourteen rnem- Avid Betide Betide of Jacliaon, Pa
ducah were Siinday guests of
i bers. After lunch the business sess iTtnns were the'week-erici guests of Mr. and Mrts J. L. GodfveY, East
hal" sion was held, during Which time Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Oodtrey on East State Line.
MISS Margaret Hardin has arrlv-
Mra. Ethel Browder was elected Mete UAL
...Ideiegate to Farm and HOgne Con-! THE HIGOZET 
stock of Furni- ed 'from William Woods college at
up'verition in Lotineon. mrs. Lewis liters Guts that we hare ever offer- Fulton. Mo., to spend the Christ-
Thompson was elected alternate. led. We are ready to etre you real bu
m holidays with her parents. Mr.
Her' An Advisory Council report was service on the last m
inute sifts find Mrs. VocIfe Ilardin, Third St.
the given by Mrs. Roy Bard. assisted by that you must secure. - GRAHAM 
Mr. aril Mrfsr.oNmorman Terry and
°° Mrs. Homer WeatherepOon. The IPMNITURE CO. 
304-1i. children, Charlotte and illy, will
The Iowan on meals for special occa- 
Ile, Ind.,
M . atirc Paul Croft and arrive i4)daY
s°ng.inions was given by Mrs Ethel miste tildrez, .asweeil sodCarolyn, of 
to spend Christmas with fath-
by Browder and Mrs. Richard 
Mobley. e tosis it. are 
the guests er. W. A. Terry. on Terry Road.
LOCI was
motif and the dining table held a was answered by "why we want tense. Mrs. R. A. Thompson save 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Math of May-1
miniature bride surrounded by personal liberty a id what it is." !travels as the minor project in the nein visited friends in Fulton yea-
lighted candles as a centerpiece. Mrs. John Hinkley rave a report absence of the home demonstra- iarnay.
Card tables were set up for the of the AdvLsory Council She re- f,,Ion Agent. vise. waathsespoon hadl ma BIGOT stock of Furni-
Suests in the living room and each ported that the Council had met tare Gifts that we have ever offer-
held a lighted white taper sur- with the A. P. C. committee and sisted of a Christmas story by Mrs.
rounded by cedar, and places were thst arrangements have been made A. M. Browder. Christmas carols
denoted by attractive bri(lal place to make mattresses again in the bythe club closed the meeting and
cards. A corsage of pink roses spring. The major project, "Meals a gift from the Christmas tree was
marked the place of the honoree. for Special Occasions, was given by given to each one present.
A delectable two course menu was the foods leader, Mrs. Marion • • o
mrved, after which the guests en-iDaws, and the minor project, "So- 1101111111 FULTON P. T. A.
joycd games of bridge. Masa Helen eial Graces," was in eharge of the
King Was high scorer for the even- home demonstration agent, Mrs.
lug and the honoree also received Catherine Thompson
a lovely sift from the hostess. ! There were thirteen members gular meeting Friday afternoon at
Cover:. sere laid or Pie follow- 
turned last night from Bowling '
ing. the honoree, Mrs. 0. Lewis.
mother of the bride, Mrs. Lynn
Taylor. Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones,
Miss RubyesBoyd Alexander, Miss
Helen King. Miss Almcda Huddles-
ton. Miss Ann Godfrey. Miss Mar-
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-LAST DAY--
ed. We are ready to give you real 1 BETTE DAVIiii
service on the last Minute gifts




Joe Beadles, a student at Abl- --STARTS TUESDAY...
lene Christian College hi Abilene,
,Texas, is spending the holidays
IN MEETING FRIDAY here with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
The South Fulton Parents- Joe Beadles, Carr street
Teachers Association hed its re- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pt'A ltt re- ,
and two visitors present. Dur-ithe school building with the fourth Green and were accompaised home ,
ing the social period gifts were grade of the school in charge. by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pewat and I
exchanged and the r•seting was' A very interesting devotional was little 'daughter, who will spend the .
closed by tinging ChrS trnas carols, given by Elder Charles L Houser. holidays here. 1 1
• • ifollowed with a splendid Christmas, Mrs. Billy Stephenson is ill of '• 
HOLLAND-WILLIAXe . !dory, given by Mrs. Jean Moon. flu at her home in Highlands.
B. E. Holland oi Fulton an- Christmas carols were sung by the i Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wynne and '
Pounces the marriage of his fourth grade and the teacher. Mrs. family of Hickman were in Fulton
daughter. Fannie Ho:land, to Mor- Elbert Lowery. yesterday visiting their daughter
ton Williams. son of Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. Leon Hutchins president, and sister. Mrs. Billy Stephenson,
Herman Williams of Mayfield. The conducted a business session and Highlands. Miss Hilda Jean WynnE,
marriage took place on Saturday, the minutes of the last meeting sister of Mrs. Stephenson, remain-
December 21, with Squire S. A. Mc- were read by Mrs. Will Cravens iri eel here for several days' visit.
Dade performing the ceremony at the absence of the secretary Mrs. Parks and Hunter Weeks have ar-
his home on East State Line. At- 1 M Jones. Reports were made from rived from Bell Buckle. Tenn., to
tending the couple were the bride's the W. P. A. kitchen that 346 per- e --..-....••---•-
Couple-41.5s. 10 'ill ?
FUN - ERMA(' - RHYTHM
Come! Jain the Merrymakers
•11111111111M=111.111•111.=11121r,
sister, Mrs. Ellis Ruddle and Mr. sons are now being fed at this
Ruddle, of this city, kitchen daily. 100 of whom are
Mrs. Williams is a graduate of underprivileged children.
Pilot Oak High school. class; of 1939, At the conclusion of the business
sidle. Mr. Williams completed high the meeting, attended by thirty
schooling at Mayfield High. He is members, adjourned.
tiow employed with Standard Oil • . 
•
Company. oarcoar -NEWMAN
The couple will be at home to WEDDING MERE
their friends at 715 Ninth Street,1 Saturday evening. December 21,
Mayfield. at eight o'clock Miss Neta Earl
• • • 'Newman, daughter of Mr an Mrs.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS 0. D. Newman, of Paducah, be-
IN HOME OF MRS. BROWDER came the bride of Rimer Allen Ore-
The Palestine Homemakers Club gory, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
met in the home of Mrs. H: M. Gregory, also of Paducah. The
Browder with Mrs. Roy Bard, co- singie ring ceremony was Impres-
hostess, for an all-day session on sive solemnized by the Rev. E. R.
Friday, December 20. The president, Ladd. pastor of the Cumberland
Mrs. Bard, called the meeting to Presbyterian Church. in the pre-
order at 10:30 a. m. and the meet- Bence of Mr. and Mrs. W. B Evans
Mg was opened with the club sing- of Paducah.
lug "0, Come All Ye Faithful.' Roli The young couple will make their
call was answered by "Why do we home in Paducah where the groom
want personal liberty and what is employed with the Hostess
is it" an..1 the minutes were read by Cake Company.
•••





101 State Line St.
GIVE CHINA for CHRISTMAS -----
This lovely blue English pattern "Castle on the
Lase" is very moms* priers!.












erei if; rty ce-
Cr*/ used cur is's
YES, W E TRADE-Enjoy a late model car and Wino
Service Agreement.
FIREWORKS - - 25 \ a ri kies
BUCK'S POOL HALI
424 Lake Street - - Fulton, Ky. I!
wi I.......... 8








Horses, Mules & Mares for sale cheap
• BUTCHER KNIVES












• COLLARS and PADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS
• 2-USED ONE-HORSE HAY
PRESSES
• 2 USED DISC HARROWS-
5 and 6 foot.
• USED WALKING PLOWS
• USED TRACTOR PLOWS




1--Ford Truck-SMOG.. 1--Dedge Truck - 
865.00
Complete Line of Toys and Gilts al our Clinton Store
WE STOCK "WARM MORNING" STOVES
PERSONALS
THE BIGGEST stock of Furni-
ture Gifts that we have ever offer-
ed. We are ready to sive you real
service on the last minute gifti
that you must secure - GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO. 304-it.
Miss Mary Frances Lowe of
Cleveland. Ohio arrised here Sat-
urday for a Christmas visit with
her mother, Mrs Sam Steele and
Mr. Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Msurico 3alley
spent yesterday In M istf.elt: with
Mrs. Bailers parents.
Robert Koelling a student at
Texas Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College arrived Satarday to
 ̀41•1.4.-110•••■•=m1/11












DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chlrepraciter
•











• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs

















too numerous to mention
w KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY




Make this Christmas a turning
point for some child or some dose
-friend Make him a gift of a Mock
of stock in the FULTON BUILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION. You can
pay as much or as little as desired o
this stock and the one receiving h win
remember it through the years to
come. It will teach a child the Yalio
of thrift; it will start him solidly 00-111
career of systematic saving. ..*acji *
gift will be appreciated by 0431r Poti'l
Comw to our office today
talk over the nuttier with us.,.
4





erly of Fulton, having been en-
 with their daughter, Mrs. Carlton
gaged in insurance business here
. Wilkes.
Mrs. Howard Strange is ill of flu
:diss Helen King la ill -f "1--e --fli at her home o
n Taylor street.
:A her home on the MWdle Regd.
Ft. 0. Harria of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Parrish of
Mr. and Mrs. Nashville spent the week
-end in
Louisville arrived last night for a Fulton with relatives an
d friends.
holiday visit with Mrs. Hant.s'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad arrived yesterday 
Knicker of Centralia, Ill.,
to spent Christ-
ford. Third rtreet. mos with his wife who
 has been
Everett Russell. who is the guest visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton, was j). c. }coali
ng.
a visitor in Clinton yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mr. 
A message has been received 
here
and Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Dudley 
that Mrs. Sarah Smith, gra
nd-
Morris we to Clinton yesterday 
mother of Mrs. Wallis Koelling
,
to attend the funeral of the late
Tom Samuels, who died Friday In






117 Main - Tel. 199
willimitsentahask
formerly of Fulton, was buried yes
-
terday in Centralia, Ill., having died
of pneumonia. Mrs. Koelling's m
any
friends in Fulton extend sympathy.
Mrs. Hattie Wood of Washing-
ton, D. C., arrived last night to
spend the holidays with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Maple
avenue.
Mrs. Jessie Martin will arrive to-
night from Nashville to spend the
'holidays with Mrs. Howard Ed-
wards, Can street.
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy,Jr.. of Memphis, will arrive tomor-
row to spend 'the Christmas holi-
days with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell are
spending Christmas in Memphis
rOccrtiter(VCIVCCW-CM=Ver(Vet
Ni Well For T
PICKL
.441





with prices that are right
GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY—
NUTS—MANS or ENGLISH WAIJIIITS, lb _20e
IRISH POTATOES, fancy cobblers, 10 lbs for 
CELERY or LETTUCE, fancy. fresh, 2 for 
PICKLES—DILL or SOUR, quarts, each





BANANAS, golden ripe, "a Pickle bargain," dozen 15c
GRAPES, really nice, 2 lbs. 13c
Di JELLO—Royal, any flavor, or pudding. 3 for 1.4c
y TOMATOES or CORN. No 2 can, 3 for  19c
Nr OCTAGON CLEANSER, 3 packages for 13c
Di COCOANUTS, nice size, priced at 7P2c and 5c
1 PEANUTS, in shell, 2 pounds for 15c
lif BREAKFAST BACON—Independent )NlIced) 2 lbs. 41c
?.hil SAUSAGE, pure pork, made the country way. 2 lbs 27c
PORK ROAST, shoulder cuts, lean, pound 16Yrc
1
PORK CHOPS, small, lean, pound 181,2c
OLEOMARGEhINE BUTTER, for table use (limit 2 lbs.) lb. 10c
OYSTERS, EXTRA SELECTS, pint  33c
COTTAGE CHEESE, Mayrose, pound 15c
FANCY CHRISTMAS CANDIES—
BUNKER HILL CHOCOLATES, whip creme, L. 10c
NUJOY CHOoDLATE DROPS. lb. 25c
CHOCOLATE COWED PEA /MTN 30c
COZY (iYriAtiIkM(SORTED CHOCOLATE, 5-lb box_ -81.09
• . .
PARAMOUNT CHOCOLATES, beautiful 3-1b. tin $1.29
FINE CiI000LATE8, choice olf Caramels, Cocoanut Cream,
Vanilla Cream, 0p:4o9late Pudding, packed in 5-lb box 81.05
ROCK CITY FANCY CANDIES, Butterscotch Cream, Cocolines,
Caramellows, Pecans Tops. 5-lb box 
ORANGES (Florida), 250 size, doz. _10c-216 size, doz -1 5C
178 size, doz  714c-150 size, doz 22'2c
APPLES--Orlmes Golden or Golden Delicious, e oz. 20c
APPLES—Winesaps, dozen  0c, 20c and 25c
if - Dressed Poultry. Hens and Ducks —
6140 
. PICKLE'S GROCERY'01 EAST ST tTE LINE — — l'iP)NE 22(i — — Fulton, Ky
2016/0/04213110M-laarat2WiZikalAlarlialialtall 1
  Ia 
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow of Mont-
gomery, Ala., is spending the holi-
days with relatives in Fulton.
Don Farmer of Mellwood, Ark.,
Is in Fulton attending the bedside
of his father, Gus Fanner in the
Fulton hospitaL He formerly lived
In Fulton.
Bryon Blagg will spend Christ-
mas in Fulton with his wife, who,
is at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Wade, Carr street.
Mrs. Lola Howard and son, John,
f Franklin, Tenn., arrived here
over the week-end to spend Christ-
mas with their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. J. W Moon, at her
home on East State Line
LAND TREATMENT
UPS CORN YIELD'
Jim Hester of Logan county test-
ed the effect of superphosphate,
and limestone in hybrid corn grow-
ing this year. Untreated land pro-
duced 29 bushels to the acre; lime-
stone alone, 38 bushels; triple
superphosphate alone, 40 bushels, '
and superphosphate and limestone
together, 48 bushels.
1
SUBSCRIBE to tne LEADER now
$4 00 per year, $1.00 for threel
months.
/1111111.11.111111111.1.111
Now Is the time to renew your














In a scene like this if you know you are amply pro-
tected by insurance. It can't prevent the trouble, but
















May we reonnd you that
always we are at your serv-
ice to safeguard your los e I y
gifts and thus help to pro-
long for many months and,
years to comn the joy that is
yours this Christmas season.







FIREMEN DO TIIEIR DUTY
Certainly we have a good fire department, and it
will give the best in porteeting sour property at all
times. There are times, howe.er, ulien the best can't
save your property from Ilea. damage. Our insur-
ance service gives you this protection.
We are always glad to talk over your problem'
and offer sound, constructive advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — — Telephone Pia •
1--J11=.1r=4
t e't










MntIay Afternoon, December 23, 1940.
FLOOR AND TABLE SHADES
FIRESIDE CHAIR AND STOOL
COMFORT CHAIRS
COFFEE TABLES
LIVING ROOM TABLES
ODD TABLES
LAMP SHADES
